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Abstract
Due to impending campus‐wide downsizing, the Grand Valley State University (GVSU) Libraries projected that a
worst‐case scenario would result in a 14% cut to the library’s collections budget for fiscal year 2020. In the same
year, GVSU Libraries welcomed several new members of its leadership team, including the dean, two associate
deans, head of systems, head of collections, business administrator, and a vacancy after the longtime acquisitions
manager retired. Budget cuts and staff turnover are tough, but they prompted a much‐needed reassessment of
roles, culture, and priorities in the library. Different approaches to spending and curating the library’s collections
were vital to counteract the budgetary challenges. Cara Cadena, the new head of collections, was charged with
building a task force to recommend cancellations and a plan to communicate these changes across campus. Decisions were made based on feedback gathered from teaching faculty, liaison librarians, campus stakeholders, and
usage data. Ultimately, the communication plan proved to be the most critical—and challenging—part of the process. In this session, Cara and Marcia will discuss successes, missteps, results, the importance of vendor relationships, and future plans for collection management at GVSU. Attendees will gain insights into leveraging stakeholder
buy‐in and grasping opportunities amid constant change (and decreased funding) in order to evolve effectively.
They’ll also learn how GVSU Libraries are reimagining the role of the collections team.

Background

Timeline

In the fall of 2018, the Grand Valley State University (GVSU) Libraries’ executive team charged Cara
Cadena, the newly hired head of collections and
digital scholarship, to build and lead a task force to
address the impending shortfall of fiscal year 2020
library resources budget. The rationale for this deficit was the result of years of inflationary increases
that were previously addressed with “one‐time
money” from the Office of the Provost, and the
libraries were facing a structural deficit of 14%. The
task force was asked to make recommendations
for cancellations in order to reduce encumbered
expenses—ongoing subscriptions—because the
library resources budget was 90% encumbered by
these ongoing expenses. After six months of work,
the task force was able to recommend nearly 70%
of the initial deficit amount projected via cancellations, cost mitigation, and savings. The remaining
gap of 30% was remediated with uncommitted
year‐end funds redirected to our fiscal year 2020
monograph budget and our demand‐driven acquisitions deposit account.

April 2018
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Library budget managers informed of a 4% cut to
the Library Resources budget (Collections) in fiscal
year 2020.

May 2018
Internal search for head of collections and digital
scholarship concludes. Cara Cadena is appointed to a
three‐year term and the new collections and digital
scholarship team is formed. Cara holds a meeting
with liaison librarians to announce an initial cut to
collections, factoring in inflation. Discusses strategy
moving forward, including cancelling standing orders
and print periodicals.

October 2018
Cara learns of additional budget cuts to collections,
the final projection landing at nearly triple the initial
amount. New savings target that would downsize the
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collections budget by 14%. Advised to form a task
force charged with recommending cancellations and
savings from the fiscal year 2020 library resources
budget. Cara is given permission to hire a collections
adjunct librarian to serve on the task force. Marcia is
hired into this role.

November 2018
First task force meeting to discuss strategy, timeline,
and priorities. Communication plan formed and
analysis begins. Website with timeline, strategy,
FAQs, and rationale posted on library’s website:
www.gvsu/edu/library/collections‐review

December 2018
Dean Bélanger drafts memo, “2019–2020 University
Libraries Collections Colleges Update,” and disseminates to provost’s cabinet. Meetings are scheduled
with deans and unit heads across campus. Task force
begins identifying standing order cancellations.

Task Force Roles and Responsibilities
Aside from Cara, the first iteration of the collections
evaluation task force was comprised of four liaison
librarians, the collections adjunct librarian (Marcia),
and the government and open collections librarian.
The collections adjunct librarian contributed usage
data and pricing information, and prepared reports.
Liaisons provided feedback, including knowledge of
what and how resources were being used in the classroom. Liaisons helped disseminate information back
to their respective departments and shared documents that required review by other liaison librarians.
Two task force members created consistent messaging
for campus‐wide and website communication. The
government and open collections librarian identified
potential open content to fill in gaps that cancellations
might create, and coded the survey response data.
The task force, as a collective, evaluated responses
from the faculty survey, identifying any patterns and
resources that should be retained. Details of the
faculty survey process and lessons learned will be
discussed later on in these proceedings.

January 2019

Communication Plan

Library dean and associate dean meet with administrative representatives from college units across
campus to answer questions, explain our process,
and collect feedback on a database survey for faculty.
Associate dean delivers survey feedback, format, and
content to task force chair.

From the beginning, the task force understood that
a communication plan was a critical part of the right‐
sizing process; however, the group vastly underestimated how difficult it would be to balance all of the
moving parts that exist within this sphere. To ensure
consistency in messaging, Cara met frequently with
library administrators for strategy preferences and
budget updates. To initiate external communication, library leadership met with with other campus
leaders with the assumption that information would
trickle down through colleges and units. However,
when liaisons reached out to department faculty to
discuss budget cuts, some were met with surprise
and confusion. It was then realized communication
should have been the responsibility of library staff at
every stage of the process. With a few hiccups, the
task force implemented a communication plan to
reach stakeholders directly and provide consistent
messaging about the upcoming collections changes.
The collections review webpage helped to centralize
information and provide a dashboard for library staff
and faculty to point to when questions arose.

February–March 2019
Communication with stakeholders continues with the
Executive Committee of the Senate (ECS), University
Libraries Advisory Committee (ULAC), faculty department meetings, and Student Senate to prepare for
survey. Seventy‐three surveys disseminated in all to
respective units and all faculty within those units.

March–April 2019
Task force begins survey results analysis, print
periodical review, proposed cancellation list, and
communication plan for cancellations.

May–June 2019
Significant amount of funds identified as uncommitted as fiscal close approaches. Adjustments are made
to the monograph allocations for fiscal year 2020 and
end‐of‐year purchases are initiated.
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Faculty Survey
The faculty surveys were the most intensive project
for the task force. These surveys were built and distributed in an effort to involve teaching faculty and

render feedback related to critical resources in their
respective fields. The task force created, disseminated, and analyzed 73 variations of surveys. Each
identified up to 10 databases used for classroom
teaching that were subscription based and were
related to their respective unit or subject (liaisons
made these associations). For each resource, the survey provided faculty with pricing and use information
over the last three fiscal years, calculating several
variations of cost per use. Faculty were prompted
to designate each resource as “highly essential,”
“essential,” or “not essential.” Additionally, faculty
had the option to list any important journals and/or
resources they use for their teaching or research.
Ultimately the input proved to be much greater than
the resulting output, and, given another chance,
we would simplify the survey. Providing teaching
faculty with cost and use information, largely out of
context from their perspectives, caused confusion in
the resource evaluation process. In hindsight, having
faculty identify resources that are essential to their
teaching, versus providing predetermined resource
options, would have been more effective. In the end,
responses were received from a very small percentage of faculty members.

Website FAQ for Faculty and Students
Below are questions and answers that task force
members received during the right‐sizing process.
These were made available throughout via the
website.
Why is a collection review necessary?
University Libraries is developing a new collections strategy in response to increasingly inflated
journal and database subscription fees as well as
forecasted university‐wide funding adjustments.
Reviewing our current journal and database
subscriptions is the first step in this process to
right‐size library collections spending.
GVSU is not alone this situation. The landscape
of scholarly publishing is changing the way universities across the world manage their collections. Costs for traditionally published journals
and titles rise year after year at rates unsustainable for many institutions. In the traditional
publishing system, authors submit their work to
journals for review; if it is accepted, the journal
publishes the work at minimal—or no—cost
to the author. However, access to those same

journals is then sold for thousands of dollars to
institutions like GVSU. As it stands now, vendors
selling subscription access to highly regarded
journals are able to increase prices at their own
volition without regard for the needs of the
academic community at large.
What are the guiding principles for the collections review?
While dealing with the reality of budget reductions, we ask how our decisions will ultimately
benefit students. In this effort, we seek to:
Support the curricular goals of the university
Allocate funds strategically to support one‐time
purchases and ongoing subscriptions
Remain flexible to support new programs of study
Seek input from the GVSU community to minimize any adverse impacts
When will this process take place?
University Libraries will collect data on potential cancellations throughout November and
December 2018. In January 2019, surveys will be
distributed to faculty, with comments, feedback,
and suggestions accepted through the end of
February 2019. Further review will take place in
March and April. The final list of all cancellations
will be posted in this guide and through various
other communications channels. All cancellations will take effect on or before January 1,
2020, though access to individual titles is dependent upon unique renewal dates and may be
discontinued prior to January 2020. Please refer
to the Timeline for more detailed information.
When will cancellations happen?
All cancellations will take effect on or before
January 1, 2020; access to individual titles is
dependent upon unique renewal dates, which
will fall between May 2019 and January 2020.
What is the selection process for cancellation?
The Collections Review task force considered all
current subscription‐based journals and databases. The aim of University Libraries collections is to support GVSU’s curricular goals. The
Collections Review task force will consider a
variety of factors, including but not limited to
cost/inflation of cost, vendor, publisher, usage
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statistics, and content overlap. For more information, see the section on process.
After cancellation, will it be possible to access
past volumes and issues of an electronic journal
we previously subscribed to?
In many cases, yes. This depends on several
factors, including licensing negotiations between
the library and the publishers of journals and
databases. Even in cases where the license does
not allow us to retain past volumes, most titles
will be available through Document Delivery.
Will the library also reduce budgets for books
and media?
University Libraries is reviewing all areas of
its collection; this may also result in reduced
spending on books and media (DVDs, CDs, etc.).
If there is a title you would like added to the
collection, reach out to your liaison librarian or
submit a purchase request form. While we can’t
purchase every title, we will carefully consider
each request.
What if I need a journal after it is cancelled?
Journal articles can be requested through Document Delivery; this service is free to GVSU affiliates and, in most cases, delivers an electronic copy
of your request to your email within a few days.
How can I be involved or help?
Please provide feedback through the survey and
your liaison librarian. We want to hear from you!
You can also consider using Open Access (OA)
Titles and Open Educational Resources (OER)
in your teaching and research. These titles are
usually available free of charge to institutions
and individuals and support the sharing of scholarship and information. The University Libraries’
Scholarly Communications team has more information about our commitment to Open Access
and Open Educational Resources.

paid off and we negotiated multiyear agreements
that guaranteed lower inflation rates as well as the
purchase of two large resource bundles that would
mitigate costs for the next several years.

Book Budget
Another cost mitigation effort was with the book
budget. Based on use and checkout data, along with
spending patterns from previous years, we made the
case that the book budget was an area that could be
downsized. Liaisons were and continue to be encouraged to adjust their book‐buying workflow from ordering based on spending targets and perceived interest in
titles, to ordering by request only and identified needs
in their liaison areas. The task force recommended a
50% cut to the book budget for fiscal year 2020, with
the additional understanding that costs for streaming
films would no longer be paid out of book funds. Eliminating streaming license costs from these funds would
alleviate a significant amount from this budget.

Outcomes
In addition to cost mitigation efforts, the task force
was able to identify database subscriptions, print
periodicals, and standing orders for cancellation. The
accompanying table itemizes our savings, including
those items discussed in the cost mitigation section
above. Ultimately the task force proposed savings
and cancellations that would reach nearly 70% of the
charged goal.

Proposed Savings

% of
Total
Savings

Book budget

48.8%

Database cost mitigation due to bundling

19.6%

Database cancellations

2.9%

Standing orders

10.4%

Print periodicals to be cancelled

10.2%

Book stamping service

0.1%

Journals cancelled in FY19

7.6%

Cost Mitigation Efforts

Junior Library’s Guild

0.2%

Journals package access update—from All
Access to Fixed

0.2%

Vendor Relations and Bundling
Good vendor relationships proved to be an invaluable resource during times of right‐sizing. In an effort
to minimize the negative impact on collections, we
approached conversations and negotiations with
vendors with a great level of transparency. Honesty
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Lessons Learned
As we reflect on the last year of right‐sizing, we
would like to share some lessons learned that may

be replicated by others who are undergoing this
process. To begin, we would recommend making an
intentional effort to start by researching what others
have done before. This includes completing a brief
literature review, but also reaching out to peer institutions to request input based on their experiences.
Leaning on peers can provide vital insights.
Step two, get buy‐in. We underestimated the impact
that gaining buy‐in from internal stakeholders would
have. Including our colleagues in the process was
one of the most crucial steps we took—originating
when Cara began building the task force. Having liaison librarians on the task force served the team and
process well. The conversations that started within
the bounds of task force meetings moved beyond
those initial discussions and overflowed into department meetings. Individuals serving on the task force
took it upon themselves to educate, inform, and field
questions from department colleagues. The work we
were doing was going to have a ripple effect, so having internal stakeholders in the room heightened the

level of ownership over the process and ultimately
produced advocates.
Unfortunately, since we were both new to our roles
and had little experience with budget cuts, we see
now the benefits of asking the right questions and
generating multiyear projections in order to understand the budget for the long term. Communication
is absolutely the most critical piece of the entire
right‐sizing process, both internal and external.
Be intentional, be consistent, and find a balance
between too much and not enough information for
stakeholders. Begin communicating early and make it
continuous throughout the entirety of the process.
Next, a recommendation to enter into the right‐sizing
process with open minds, be adaptable, creative,
and innovative. View budget cuts as an opportunity
to reevaluate roles, mission, policies, and workflows.
It’s a time to rebuild and assess everything. We took
advantage of our novice positions to start conversations and make requests that had previously not
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Figure 1. Cara Cadena and Marcia Lee presented this digital poster, which summarized the timeline and highlighted key
components of their work right-sizing a collections budget during the 2018–2019 academic year, at the 2019 Charleston
Conference.
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occurred (largely because they were not necessary).
One success story of our communication efforts
resulted in cost sharing with our college of business.
Finally, we cannot express enough that while going
through this process, expect criticism on how cuts
are communicated and what cuts are implemented.
Aside from negative feedback, expect a lack of participation—and do not take any of this personally. All
that said, we found that overall for every negative
comment or e‐mail received, we received a much
greater amount of support and appreciation.

Collections Evaluation Task
Force—Next Steps
In February 2019, Marcia transitioned into her new
role of E‐Resources and Acquisitions librarian at
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GVSU and continued her work as collections adjunct
through June 2019. This is also when a new collection strategist (GVSU’s first) began at the libraries.
For fiscal year 2020, Cara, Marcia, and the collection
strategist comprise the new iteration of the collections evaluation task force. We will begin large
journal package reviews, which will result in implemented savings for fiscal year 2021. Moving forward,
our focus is on accessibility, diversity, and sustainability in order to meet the teaching and learning needs
of students and faculty through our collections.

